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Emergency evacuation
calls during the Yarnell Hill
Fire were delayed 21 minutes
as dispatchers struggled to
overcome technological prob-
lems, new records obtained
by The Arizona Republic and

12 News show.
Even then, only 79 calls

went through, meaning hun-
dreds of households inYarnell
andPeeplesValleywerenever
notified, the records show.
The new information contra-
dicts previous claims by the
Yavapai County Sheriff’s Of-
fice that its automated alert
system, CodeRED, worked as

it was supposed to.
No one died during the

evacuation, and there were
onlyminor injuries. Butmany
elderly residents had to make
harrowing escapes from the
fires because they received
late or no notification.

Among the problems high-
lighted in the records of 911
calls and other calls and radio
transmissions from and to the

YARNELL HILL FIRE THE AFTERMATH

System failed to alert
hundreds to evacuate

Records show that emergency evacuation calls
were delayed by technical glitches during the
Yarnell Hill Fire. DAVID KADLUBOWSKI/THE REPUBLIC
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Complete
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Technical glitches in Sheriff’s Office automated warnings
also delayed emergency calls to residents by 21minutes.

Sean Holstege
The Republic i azcentral.com

SeeWARNINGS, Page A16

Legislating has all but
ground to ahalt onCapitolHill
as Republican and Democrat-
ic lawmakers focus on what
promise to be bruising con-
gressional midterm elections
this fall that could shift con-
trol of the Senate to the GOP.

Democrats, counting the
two independents who caucus
with them, hold a 10-seat ad-
vantage in theupper chamber.
Republicans would have to
win at least six seats to secure
the majority, an outcome that
is far from certain despite Re-
publican momentum early in
theyearandPresidentBarack
Obama’s clumsy health-care
rollout that putDemocrats un-
der pressure.

Neither of Arizona’s two
Republican-held seats is up
for grabs in 2014. The Senate’s
complexion likely will be de-
termined in races in Alaska,
Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, North
Carolina, Iowa, Montana and
West Virginia.

No one is predicting that
Democrats have a shot at re-
taking the House of Repre-
sentatives, where Republi-
cans have a 233-199 seat ad-
vantage. But Democrats are
trying to hold their ground.

In Arizona, Democratic
Reps. Ann Kirkpatrick, Ron
Barber and Kyrsten Sinema
likely will feel the most heat
from challengers and big-
money third-partygroups that
are already airing TV ads; the
trio represent House districts
thatwere drawn to be compet-

Dems are
bracing
for tough
midterm
elections
GOP looks to capitalize on
miscues by Obama to
gain control of Senate.

Dan Nowicki
The Republic i azcentral.com

See ELECTIONS, Page A8

MOTHER’S DAY

Always room in the
heart for more

Loren Wise of Phoenix is mother to nine adopted children (soon to be 10), including Jayden (left), 9, and Gabriella, 2. CHERYL EVANS/REPUBLIC

She had six children already — adopted, all of them, when parents, foster families

or care agencies had failed them. Six would have been enough to fill up a day, a

household, a lifetime. But then the phone rang. There was a little boy in the

hospital who might not survive the night. The family was about to change. Reporter

Shaun McKinnon visits them to learn what happened next. AZ Moments, A25

TRIBUTE TOMOMS
What makes your mom special? We
asked, and many of you answered.

A26-30. Videos on azcentral.com.

SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE
Job-training program helps a homeless

mother look toward a bright future.
Valley & State In-Depth, F1

FROMASU ATHLETE TOMOM
After they left the basketball courts of
college, these athletes took on a new

title: Mom. azcentral sports, C1

Health-care extension OK’d:
Arizona will let consumers keep
policies that don’t comply with the
Affordable Care Act’s minimum
standards through 2015. A10

Bordering on the absurd: In the
fantasy world of the state Capitol,
as lawmakers see their push for a
border fence fizzle, an imaginary
solution arises to combat a real
problem.Montini, F1

ALSO

Deadly stress: A new study finds
that frequent arguments and
conflicts with friends and family
can lead to an early death. B1
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From the Front Page Yarnell Hill Fire: The Aftermath

The peak of Arizona’s fire
season is right around the
corner, but only one-third of
the state’s counties have an
automatic evacuation warning
system if flames get out of
hand.

Outside Maricopa County,
only one person in 20 could ex-
pect a warning call.

Safety experts tout the
systems because they allow
automatic switchboards to call
hundreds of numbers a min-
ute.

Historically, evacuation
calls were limited by available
phone lines at a county
emergency office and the
number of officials who could
dial.

Most automated warning
systems allow crisismanagers
tomap evacuation zones, often
in advance, and let the robo-
dialer do the rest to reach ev-
erybody within the affected
area. Safety officials consider
these systems a vast improve-
ment in capability.

But as the 2013 Yarnell Hill
Fire and other catastrophic
blazes have shown, these
systems are limited, too.

Many residents falsely as-
sume they are automatically
covered. But only landlines,
and in some cases only listed
landlines, are part of the data-

base used for calls. People
withouthardlines,oronesthey
don’t answer, are encouraged
to enroll their cellphones or e-
mail accounts. Many people
fail to enroll or never knew
they needed to.

The Yarnell Hill Recovery
Group last week began recom-

mending people watch an in-
structional video by Yavapai
County about “evacuation is-
sues, preparedness, and emer-
gency notification.” The group
advised residents how the
emergency system there
works.

In Arizona, Maricopa, Co-

chise and Navajo counties use
asystemofferedbyCassadian,
while Yavapai and Coconino
counties use the nation’s most
popular service, CodeRED,
managed by Emergency Com-
munications Network LLC of
Florida.

Mohave County is testing a

system, and Pima County dis-
continued a system when fed-
eral Homeland Security
grants, which paid for it, ex-
pired.

Statewide, 2.4 million land-
lines, cellphonesande-mail ad-
dresses are part of some resi-
dential call-back system. This
figure does not include busi-
nesses or other accounts. All
but 42,000 are landlines.

It’sunknownhowmanyAri-
zonans have cellphones, a
trade association said. Howev-
er, the Pew Research Center
reported in January that 90
percent of American adults
have a cellphone.

The vast majority of resi-
dents currently covered by an
automatic alert system live in
Maricopa County. Emergency
officials there say they have
2.3 million landlines, and
21,000 opt-in accounts enrolled
in their system, in a county of
4 million people, according to
themostrecentU.S. censusda-
ta.

OutsideArizona’smost pop-
ulous county, there are 78,000
people with landlines and an-
other 21,000 cellphone and
e-mail accounts on the call-
back lists. That’s for a popula-
tion of 2 million.

Even among the 600,000
people who live in rural coun-
ties with evacuation call-back
systems, only oneperson in six
can expect a call in an evacua-
tion.

EMERGENCY-NOTIFICATION SYSTEMS BY COUNTY
For information on how to sign up in counties that offer emergency-notification services, go to azcentral.com.
County Population Households Countywide

system
Landlines
(residential)

Opt-ins
(residential)

Apache 71,934 19,035 none 0 0

Cochise 129,473 49,220 Cassadian 33,000 0

Coconino 136,539 45,718 CodeRED 36,526 14,857

Gila 53,053 20,245 none 0 0

Graham 37,482 10,944 none 0 0

Greenlee 9,049 3,371 none 0 0

La Paz 20,324 10,497 none 0 0

Maricopa 4,009,412 1,402,149 Cassadian 2,300,000 21,000

Mohave 203,030 80,355 in testing 0 0

Navajo 107,322 34,867 Cassadian 11,695 NA

Pima 996,554 382,814 none 0 0

Pinal 389,350 122,746 none 0 0

Santa Cruz 46,768 13,918 none 0 0

Yavapai 215,133 91,168 CodeRED 4149 5703

Yuma 201,201 70,111 none 0 0

Arizona total 6,626,624 2,357,158 2,378,370 41,560

Few counties in Arizona have automatic warning system
Sean Holstege
The Republic i azcentral.com

sheriff’s dispatch center:
» Officials knew early on

June 30 that only 79, or one in
eight area homes, got an auto-
matic evacuation advisory.
There isnoevidence in the re-
cordings or any other re-
leased documents that any-
thing was done to improve
outreach. Rather, dispatch-
ers expressed satisfaction
that thematterhadbeendealt
with.

» Dispatchers delayed a
mandatory evacuation 21
minutes because they didn’t
have information to map the
alert zone. As a result, Pee-
ples Valley residents who
called the Sheriff’s Office
were told to flee immediately,
before the fire changed di-
rections and spared the com-
munity.

» Deputies were not rede-
ployed to help people get out
until after the first manda-
tory evacuation of parts of
Peeples Valley and Yarnell
was already underway, even
though officials had begun
planning for possible evacua-
tions 12 hours earlier.

» A mobile command cen-
ter didn’t head toward Yar-
nell until 90 minutes after
fire commanders requested
evacuations.

With anotherwildland-fire
season looming, the evacua-
tion problems serve as a re-
minder to rural communities
not to take robo-call systems
for granted, safety experts
say. The experts say any de-
lay in evacuations adds dan-
ger, and advise counties to
train, test and promote their
systems, and have backup
plans to get people to safety.

Without rigorous training
and public education, “people
get notification as the fire is
licking their backside,” said
TyWooten,whohashadadec-
ades-long career in emergen-
cy response as a law-enforce-
ment, fire and airport offi-
cial.

“Foreveryminute thatyou
delay, the danger just con-
tinues to grow exponential-
ly,” said Wooten, now the op-
erations director at the Na-
tional Emergency Number
Association, an Alexandria,
Va.-based industry organiza-
tion that represents 7,000 us-
ers of the 911 network.

In October, Yavapai Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office spokes-
man Dwight D’Evelyn said
CodeRED performed “as de-
signed” during the Yarnell
Hill Fire.

The Florida company that
developed CodeRED, Emer-
gency Communications Net-
work LLC, said at the time
its technicians continuously
monitored the system and re-
ported no cause for concern
during the fire. The compa-
ny’s marketing director, Ste-
phanie Meyers, did not re-
spond to new questions.

D’Evelyn said the county
had not audited the perfor-
mance of CodeRED and had
no plans to.

Asked to comment now on
the contents of dispatchers’

recordings and to clarify how
many residents signed up for
and were contacted by Code-
RED, D’Evelyn declined,
citing “pending litigation
against Yavapai County from
some Yarnell residents.”

Dozens of Yarnell-area
residents have alleged in le-
gal claims that officials gave
them inadequate warnings
andfailed toensureasafeand
orderly evacuation.

“The evacuation became
a preventable emergency
filled with anxiety, panic, and
terror,” their claims for dam-
ages said. The officials
“turnedwhat couldhavebeen
an orderly retreat into panic-
filled flight.”

How CodeREDworks
Modern emergency call-

back systems, such as Code-
RED, have proven increas-
ingly effective at reaching
people in the system but are
limited by how many people
are included. Some residents
assumed the notification was
automatic, even on a mobile
device.

Systems like CodeRED de-
pend on a local database of
contacts. This takes all of the
listed landlines, and in some
states unlisted ones as well.
Then the numbers are
matched to the Master Street
Address Guide, which allows
first responders to get to the
correct address if a 911 call
gets dropped.

To these are added “opt-in”
accounts. Residents sign up,
typically online, to be on the
notification list. They pro-
vide other information, like
cellphone numbers, e-mail
accounts or other ways to be
contacted. If their phone is a
smartphone, location might
not be an address, but a GPS
coordinate.

All of this is entered into
computer mapping systems,
which become the backbone
of the call-back.

Yavapai County has twice
declined to say how many
Yarnell-area residents are in-
cluded or what efforts the

county made to sign them up
before the fire.

During emergencies, inci-
dent commanders draw a pe-
rimeter around the affected
communities, an area they
call a “polygon.” Every num-
ber in the databasewithin the
polygon gets called. Fire
commanders call the Sher-
iff’s Office to start the notifi-
cations. Once the area is de-
fined, all that dispatchers
have to do is record the mes-
sage and hit the button. Code-
RED does the rest.

Sometimes the databases
don’t match. The software
from different legacy sys-
temscanmismatch.Themap-
ping software might not be
able to reconcile addresses
and GPS data. Sometimes re-
drawingupdatedpolygons, as
a fire grows, doesn’t work.

CodeRED called the num-
bers it had in its system, but
the June 30 evacuation still
went awry.

Many didn’t get alerts
Evacuation struggles be-

gan early that Sunday as
flames raced toward Peeples
Valley, dispatch communica-
tions show.

At 9:30 a.m. a four-hour
standby warning went out to
residents in the fire’s path.
The CodeRED message ad-
vised them to prepare to
leave and to expect a second
warning one hour before they
had to.

At10:52 a.m., one dispatch-
er called her supervisor at
home to report that the Yar-
nell Fire Department had
called to ask why people
whose phone numbers began
with427prefixesweren’t get-
ting the alerts.

“I expected to get inundat-
ed with phone calls in here.
And not a single person has
called. So, there might be an
issue with some of the resi-
dents not getting the evacua-
tionnotice forCodeRED,” the
dispatcher said.

Only 94 calls went out to
phone numbers starting with
427, she noted, according to

the recording.
There are a combined 614

households in Yarnell and
Peeples Valley, according to
the 2010 census. An online
white-pages service lists 159
landlines operated by Cen-
turyLink and a total of 729
phone numbers with the 427
prefix in that area. It’s un-
known how many were dis-
connected or out of date. Cen-
turyLink declined to discuss
howmany hookups it has, cit-
ing business competition.

At10:58 a.m., commanders
ordered that the Double Bar
A Ranch area of Peeples Val-
ley be cleared, the first man-
datory evacuation of the day,
records show. Dispatchers
were still dealing with call-
back problems related to the
427 prefix.

For the next five minutes,
dispatchers took calls from
first responders asking who
was in charge of the evacua-
tions and if they could be kept
in the loop.

At11:04 a.m., one dispatch-
er told the county’s evacua-
tion manager, “We can’t get
this CodeRED out.”

She reported that they
didn’t have enough informa-
tion, including street names,
to draw the polygon. It is un-
clear why dispatchers were
mapping the evacuation zone,
when typically elsewhere
that job is handled by evacua-
tion coordinators working
alongside fire commanders.

“Without a map in front of
me, Ican’thelpyou,” thesher-
iff’s evacuation manager re-
plied, noting he was not sur-
prised people weren’t getting
notified. “Not a lot of people
have landlines down there.
And if they don’t have the
cellphones enrolled, they’re
not going to get them.”

By 11:11 a.m., commanders
were getting anxious.

“What’s going on with
CodeRED? Why are you hav-
ing a hard time with the
streets?” one deputy asked.

One dispatcher responded
that she was using Google
maps to pinpoint the evacua-

tion area and confided that
she had “no idea if I’mgetting
the right dimensions.”

At11:16 a.m., a PeeplesVal-
ley resident called to ask if
she had to leave and reported
that she had been told not to.
The dispatcher told to her to
get out immediately.

Dispatchers decided to
guess at the CodeRED map.
The alert went out at 11:19
a.m., 21 minutes after it was
ordered.

At 11:29 a.m., a dispatcher
and deputy discussed diffi-
culties with the evacuation
notices.

“We don’t have a lot of peo-
ple signed up on the Code-
RED thing,” the dispatcher
said.

“As far as evacuations go,
it looks like we kind of got
hosed on this one. We kind of
didn’t get notified until too
late,” the deputy complained.

Other hiccups
Meanwhile, dispatchers

were tracking down a duty
roster andmaking calls to re-
position deputies around the
county, to cover for those
heading to the fire to work on
evacuations. The evacuation
order already had come.

Then, at 11:22 a.m., the
Sheriff’s Office ordered dis-
patchers to find the Mobile
Command Unit, used to coor-
dinate evacuations in the
field, andget it to the fire.The
first call set the pattern. Dis-
patchers rang the first con-
tact five times, but no one
pickedup.Over thenexthour,
they found another official
whowas out of state. Then an-
other.

They reached one volun-
teer, but he couldn’t drive the
vehicle because he had to file
a series of tax returns for cli-
ents the next day.

Ultimately, dispatchers
found out at 12:40 p.m. that
the mobile-command truck
had left for the fire half an
hour earlier. It had been sent
80 minutes after the first
mandatory evacuation was
ordered, for Peeples Valley.

Minutes after the com-
mand-truck issue was re-
solved, dispatchers were still
dealing with the CodeRED
call-back question.

Dispatchers were ordered
at 12:47 p.m. to call the Code-
RED representatives to find
out what was going on and
whether it could be fixed.

The CodeRED technician
reported at 1:19 p.m. that 79
calls connected, but didn’t
say how many went to an-
swering machines.

Theproblemwith thenum-
ber of CodeRED connections
was never discussed again,
though dispatchers talked all
day about how all the calls
hadn’t gone through. There is
no record further action was
taken.

At1:50p.m., evacuation co-
ordinators decided the entire
region — Yarnell, Glen Ilah
and Peeples Valley — needed
a CodeRED call out. The
weather had turned, and with
it, the fire.

Safety expert Wooten, and
emergency officials in Colo-
rado who use CodeRED, said

Warnings
Continued from Page A1

An aerial photo taken last July shows the aftermath of the Yarnell Hill Fire, which destroyed more than 125
homes and structures. New records show that many residents in Glen Ilah, Yarnell and Peeples Valley didn’t
receive automated emergency phone calls telling residents to evacuate. TOM TINGLE/THE REPUBLIC

Please see next page
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such issues as mapping
potential evacuation
zones should be worked
out in early fire plan-
ning, or even deter-
mined longbeforea fire.

In Colorado, predict-
able fire evacuation
zones and CodeRED
messages are entered
into the computer be-
fore fire season, so ad-
justments can be made
quickly in the event of a
disaster.

Wooten said dis-
patchers are not sup-
posed to be drawing the
evacuation polygons.
Still, he credited the dis-
patchers for their initia-
tive. “If there is any pos-
itive in this, it’s that they
made the best of it, and
for that they need to be
commended,” he said.

Fire and county offi-
cials did preplan the no-
tifications for the earli-
er four-hour advisory
thatwent out at 9:30 a.m.
But by latemorning, the
fire was creating havoc.

The events offer an
“interesting and valu-
able wake-up call that
remote rural warnings
are challenging,” said
Thomas Cova, director
of the University of
Utah’s Center for Natu-
ral and Technological
Hazards. He’s studied
wildfire evacuations for
20 years.

“I think theydidwhat
they could, but it begs
forother jurisdictions to
test their systems. They
could be faulted for not
knowing this in advance
—theylearnedtoomuch
on the fly,” he said.

Works elsewhere
In other parts of the

country, CodeRED has
workedwell, clients say.

In Colorado, authori-
ties in Jefferson County
switched to CodeRED
after fatal glitches with
a previous system.

In March 2012, dur-
ing the Lower North
Fork Fire west of Den-
ver, a different system
run by First Call Net-
work Inc. called all
15,000 numbers in the
databank, farmore than
in the polygon. Jeffer-
son County officials
halted the call-back. But
that crashed the system
and, by the time it was
rebooted, 18 minutes
had passed.

The fire burned 4,300
acres and 21 homes and
killed three residents.
One of them was on the
list and never got a call,
said Mark Techmeyer,
spokesman for the Jef-
ferson County Sheriff’s
Office.

After thefire, theJef-
ferson County Emer-
gency Communications
Authority switched ven-
dors and this year
brought in CodeRED.

“It’s performed
well,” said the agency’s
executive director, Jeff
Irvin.

In a 1,100-acre fire,
CodeRED reached close
to 90 percent of the
homes, Techmeyer said.

Jefferson County is
the poster child for how
CodeRED should work,
saidMeyers, the compa-
ny’s spokeswoman.

In Yarnell, nothing
about the fire would
have taxed the infra-
structure, she said. Dur-
ing Superstorm Sandy,
40,000 people signed up
for alerts in two days.
Last year, CodeRED
handled 100 million
calls. And during a re-
cent test in New York, it
pushed out 200,000 calls
in an hour.

Just because some-
body is in the system
doesn’t mean CodeRED,
or its competing sys-
tems, will connect, how-
ever. Often there are
busy signals. People of-
ten call relatives and
friends during emer-
gencies. The phone sys-
tem can be overloaded.
Or the number has been
disconnected. Or it’s
paired with a fax ma-
chine. Or the disaster it-
self has knocked out
power or phone service.

InYarnell, power and
some telephone land-
lines went out at about
4:35 p.m. People still
there would not have
received calls.

TheCodeREDtechni-
cian told dispatchers
theycalledeachnumber
and let it ring for 30 sec-
onds. After three at-
tempts, the system as-
sumes no one is home.

Of the 79 calls that
went through, “a cou-
ple”were answeredby a
human.

There’s no way evac-
uation officials can
know if the people listen
to the recorded alert.

In 2012, during the
Waldo Canyon Fire, a
system called MassCall

reached fewer than one-
quarter of the targeted
residents in the Colora-
do Springs, Colo., area,
according toaspecial in-
vestigation commis-
sioned by El Paso and
Teller counties.

Ultimately, the suc-
cess of any evacuation
hinges on the effective-
ness of thehumansman-
aging the technology,
experts agree.

“Some public-safety
agencies are too tech-
nology-dependent,”
Wooten said.

Warnings
Continued from Page A16

Glen Ilah resident Barbara Potter (left) hugs Patty Cooper
after the Yarnell Hill Fire. MICHAEL CHOW/THE REPUBLIC
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THIS ITEM IS NOT ON SALE ANDMACY’S CARD/PASS DISCOUNT DOESN’T APPLY.

30%-50% OFF
CLEARANCE
SHOES FOR HER
ORIG.* $39-$199,NOW 19.75-139.50.
DRESS & CASUAL SELECTIONS.

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!

LAST DAY!50%-7O% OFF
HOME CLEARANCE
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 40% OFF
ORIG.* 1.99-$1000, FINAL COST .59-449.99.
BED & BATH, HOUSEWARES, TABLETOP, LUGGAGE & MORE.

50%-65% OFF
CLEARANCE FOR HIM
ORIG.* $35-$115, NOW 12.25-57.50. SELECT DRESS SHIRTS,
TIES, SPORTSHIRTS, KNIT TOPS, MORE.

LAST DAY!
50%-80% OFF
CLEARANCE INTIMATES
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 30% OFF
ORIG.* 7.50-$88, FINAL COST 2.10-51.98.
BRAS, PANTIES, SHAPEWEAR & SLEEPWEAR.

LAST DAY!

30%-50% OFF
ALL**FINE JEWELRY
PLUS EXTRA 10% OFF SELECTIONS
REG. $200-$8000, FINAL COST
$90-$3600. DIAMONDS, 14K GOLD,
CULTURED PEARLS, MORE.

LAST DAY!
EXTRA 30% OFF
JUNIORS’ CLEARANCE
ORIG.* $24-$79, FINAL COST
6.27-33.18. TOPS, PANTS, SKIRTS,
DRESSES, MORE FROM PINK ROSE,
BCX, XOXO, MORE.

LAST DAY! 65%-8O% OFF
CLEARANCE FOR HER
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 30% OFF
ORIG.* $29-$299, FINAL COST 5.80-104.65. TOPS, PANTS, SKIRTS & MORE.
MISSES & PETITES. WOMEN’S PRICES SLIGHTLY HIGHER.

40% TO
75% OFF
CLEARANCE HANDBAGS
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OFF
ORIG.* $20-$298, FINAL COST 4.80-178.80.
SELECT TOTES, HOBOS, CROSSBODY BAGS
AND MORE. OFFER ENDS 5/20/2014.

60%-7O% OFF
KIDS’ CLEARANCE
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 30% OFF
ORIG.* $12-59.50, FINAL COST 3.47-13.97. TOPS, PANTS, DRESSES,
SKIRTS, SETS AND MORE. GIRLS’ 2-16; BOYS’ 2-20; INFANTS’ 3-24 MOS.
OFFER ENDS 5/18/2014
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